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Abstract.
 To create acceptable levels of Quality of Service (QoS), designers
need to be able to predict users’ behaviour in response to different levels of
QoS. However, predicting behaviour requires an understanding of users’
requirements for specific tasks and contexts. This paper reports qualitative and
experimental research that demonstrates that future network service must be
based on an old principle: service and its associate cost must represent value in
terms of the contribution it makes to customers’ goals. Human Computer
Interaction (HCI) methods can be applied to identify users’ goals and associated
QoS requirements. Firstly, we used a qualitative approach to establish the
mental concepts that users apply when assessing network services and charges.
The subsequent experimental study shows that users’ require certain types of
feedback at the user interface to predict future levels of quality.  Price alone
cannot be used to regulate demand for QoS.
1 Introduction
The number of Internet users is expected to triple between 1998 and 2002 [1], largely
because of new applications (such as videoconferencing) and new services (such as e-
commerce). This shift in usage imposes higher Quality of Service (QoS) requirements
at different levels of granularity. It also means that the traditional Internet way of
managing quality (best-effort) has to be replaced by a more service-oriented
approach, and that service providers need to find a way of creating revenue.
Traffic produced from different applications can be characterized through an
associated payment [2],[3],[4]. For example, high-volume video may be prioritized by
associating it with a high-price. The majority of pricing schemes are based on the
assumption that the amount and type of quality that is detectable within the network is
identical to the quality that will be paid for by users. However, the design of socio-
technical environments, such as the evolving Internet, cannot be solely be based on
technical considerations. By definition, integration of the requirements of users and
technology has to take place.
There are several stakeholders in the design of Internet services: server designers,
network providers, advertisers, companies whose products are sold on-line, and
consumers themselves. While a vision of the future Internet offers the potential to
break traditional barriers in communications and commerce, the current level of
service does not satisfy the requirements of many users [5],[1]. Failure to understand
users’ QoS requirements may affect users’ conception of a company’s stature and
commercial viability which, in turn, affects the business interests of service providers
and advertisers [6]. The future Internet will have more users and support a greater
diversity of Internet applications. It has the potential to change the way that
consumers interact with companies. Research is needed to identify users’
requirements for QoS and the schemes that are used to charge them for it. Only
through such identification will it be possible to achieve the customer satisfaction that
leads to the success of any commercial system.
The aim of this research is to define users’ requirements for network QoS and
charging, and investigate the relationship between users’ assessment of QoS in
different contexts of use, and the mental models that motivate that assessment. The
ultimate aim of the research is to provide models that can be used to predict users’
demand for QoS in priced situations. The work reported establishes users’
requirements, and what network service designers need to know to make design
decisions that support users’ goals. The developed models should aid the integration
of users’ requirements for QoS into systems design, and therefore have immediate
practical benefits for systems designers and users themselves. The study reported in
this paper was structured in 2 stages:
1) Construct conceptual models that motivate users’ perceptions of network
QoS and charging mechanisms.
2) Capture users’ evaluations of objective QoS in different contexts.
2 Previous Results
2.1 Predictability
The effect of applying flat and usage-based charging mechanisms to the telephone
service was extensively studied in the late seventies [7]. It was shown that users
reduced their usage of the network when faced with usage-based charging.
Additionally, customers would choose the flat-rate option regardless of the amount of
calls made. These results indicate that the predictability and simplicity of charges are
criteria valued by customers, and because of this they will actually pay more than
their usage levels require. In a study of American households, it was shown that
families did not want to install phone lines because they were uncertain about the
magnitude of bills incurred by usage [8]. These results suggest that an adequate
feedback mechanism, informing customers of likely charges, might increase the
acceptability of usage-based charges.
Quota charging has been suggested [9]: Quotas for certain important QoS drivers
can be bought prior to network use. Users then have a (dynamic) choice whether to
use their quota for any particular transaction.  From a user’s perspective, this scheme
combines the predictability of bounded usage with the flexibility to request increased
QoS when it is needed.  Under the quota scheme, the average rate of service requests
are optimal for every user considering the price and anticipated delay.
Predictability is one of the most fundamental QoS drivers from a user’s
perspective [10]. The concept Risk Assessment is directly linked with Predictability -
a low-risk situation is one that is predictable. This suggests that users are prepared to
accept charging mechanisms that are predictable. However, somewhat contrary to the
findings in [7], more recent studies suggest that users prefer to be able to dynamically
change the levels of QoS they receive in line with the value given to the task being
performed [11]. Therefore, dynamic pricing needs to provide feedback on network
congestion, which would enable users to predict the risk involved in making certain
payments.
2.2 Risk
Users make a Risk Assessment about whether the QoS they will receive represents
value for money.  To assess Risk, users consider several sub-concepts; the relevance
of the different sub-concepts depend on users’ level of knowledge and experience.
Users’ tolerance of certain levels of QoS, and consequently how much QoS they are
prepared to pay for, depends on their expectations [11]. This suggests that the network
should provide feedback to users, allowing them to make accurate predictions of
future quality.
2.3 Context of Interaction
Previous research has shown that users judge the acceptability of pricing schemes
according to a variety of dimensions [3]. The salience of these dimensions is
determined, not by the fact that they are technically implementable, but by their
semantic value. In networked multimedia applications in particular, variations in
quality at the network level are not directly linked to the subjective assessment of
quality received by users [12]. This suggests that users will pay for the QoS they
receive in terms of the media quality they require to complete their goal. For example,
with real-time video tasks, participants in previous studies mentioned that the ability
to manage the video image in terms of operations such as resizing was important [10].
Clearly, users’ need to resize the video image depends on the value placed on what is
seen in that image.
3 Qualitative Study
3.1 Method
The phenomena under investigation are complex. The approach of our study was
therefore to combine qualitative and experimental research. Qualitative data is needed
to investigate users’ motivations and conceptual models. We used focus groups to
collect data about the acceptability of different charging mechanisms in more detail
with users who have the responsibility for payment of line and usage charges. We
used grounded theory methods [13], to analyze focus group data. Grounded theory
allows characterization of concepts extracted from conversations. The definitions of
these concepts can be systematically tested for validity under experimental conditions.
 Grounded theory has been successfully applied in recent HCI research to elicit
user perceptions on issues such as security and privacy [14], [15]. To have practical
benefits, it must also be shown that these models have direct impact on users behavior
when interacting with a system. Experimental data provides this evidence.
Users. The same 30 participants took part in both the focus groups and experimental
parts of the study. Participants were selected to have experience in using multimedia
applications. The following criteria was also used to select participants:
1. Responsibility for the payment of subscription and/or usage charges for their
network.
2. Use of that network for more than 2 hours per week.
3. Use of a mobile phone.
Focus Groups. The focus groups were designed to investigate:
1. How network QoS charging compares to other forms of charging (e.g.
mobile phone usage).
2. Whether the method of charging preferred depends on the importance of the
user’s task.
3. The extent of users’ satisfaction with method of charging for mobile phone
usage.
4. Attitudes to budgeting, e.g. do participants think of their budget when
making calls vs. the absolute per-minute charge?
3.2 Results
The main results of the focus groups show that absolute price alone is not a good
predictor of users’ subjective perception of quality. This means that a service provider
cannot assume that charging twice as much for providing twice as much speed on a
Web-page download doubles the subjective value of quality to users. This is because
users’ conceptions of quality are influenced by a number of contextual and social
factors. Users made the distinction between the need for an awareness of the charge,
and control of that charge, the latter being a chance for users to dynamically and
directly reflect QoS needs within an interaction.
Peace of Mind. Peace of Mind was found to be the top-level goal in situations where
users were aware of the charge being made for the interaction. It describes the state of
mind arising from users’ ability to commit to a call and not experience unacceptable
changes in price or QoS, that would force a re-evaluation of that commitment.
Usage Trade-offs. Where users are not able to control the QoS they receive in a
dynamic fashion, they make usage trade-offs in terms of time. Users also make
tradeoffs concerning the charging schemes that they use at particular times of day,
and for particular tasks. For example:
‘I’ll think, how important is it for me to make this call now and if it’s not important
then I won’t do it’.
‘If I’m making a long-distance call I won’t use a…land-line, I’ll use a different
scheme, that’s cheaper’.
Commitment. Users make commitments to an interaction. They make an up-front
assessment of the importance of an interaction, and make trade-offs in terms of
whether that call is important enough to make at that time.  This means that users do
not want to constantly re-evaluate the value of the interaction. The key, therefore, is to
provide initial feedback that gains users’ confidence in their ability to control QoS.
This enhances users’ Commitment to the interaction. To illustrate:
‘Understanding what’s going on, what I’ll get and if it will meet what I want…I
suppose it’s a peace of mind thing. If you tell me what it’s going to be like, then I can
go ahead and know I’ll complete the call without hassle’.
Participants stressed the benefits of using pre-paid packages.  A popular example
was where the provider refunds the difference between expenditure on the chosen
tariff and that on a cheaper tariff, for the users particular type of usage that month.
This provides users with the confidence to commit to an interaction under a guarantee
that that interaction represents value for money.
Trust. The notion of Trust plays an important role in influencing requirements for
dynamic control of QoS and the schemes used to charge for that QoS. Trust is
concerned both with users trusting themselves, and the service provider. Allowing
users to dynamically control charges for QoS, or making users aware of their
expenditure so that they must reassess their Commitment to the interaction
encourages users to believe that there is a risk of making an inappropriate assessment
of that quality. Users not trusting their ability to re-evaluate appropriately induces
unacceptable cognitive load and a sense of anxiety:
‘Knowing that all the time how much it’s costing, makes be feel paranoid that I’ll go
over without knowing, I can’t judge that right’.
Providing continuous charging feedback, or even making users aware that
continuous charging feedback is possible also promotes a sense of mistrust in the
service provider. Users feel that their usage is being monitored and this is a violation
of their sense of privacy and control over the outcome of their expenditure.
Critical Periods. Users attach the concept of a Critical Period to the charging
scheme. Users set the Critical Period by specifying a Critical Threshold (see below).
This allows them to ascribe different values to interactions whilst retaining the Peace
of Mind that they will not exceed an upper bound. The type of tariff determines the
Critical Period. For example, the Critical Period for a pre-paid tariff on a mobile
telephone is the call that might cause the allowance to run out. Users cannot commit
to this call because of their inability to predict future levels of service.
Critical Thresholds. The Critical Threshold is an upper price bound specified by the
user, although default settings could be applied to interactions associated with the
same task. With data networks, users want to be able to predict if their particular
transaction is likely to exceed the Critical Threshold that they have selected. They are
then able to assess if a Commitment to the interaction should be made. For example:
‘Yes, if I could say, “don’t let me spend more that five pounds, and tell me if my
(Web-page) selection will take me over it”, yep, that would be excellent, I’d know
then whether to go ahead’.
Like Critical Periods, the definition of a Critical Threshold is dependent on the
type of tariff users have. For example, the Critical Threshold can be specified in terms
of time:
‘I hate the time when your allowances are about to run out and you might be cut off in
an important call…I want it to say “ok, it’s that amount of time left”, then I know I
can get through the whole thing’.
4 Experimental Study
The results from the focus groups showed that, from the user's point of view, there is
no linear correlation between QoS requested and the price of that QoS. We devised an
experiment to test the ability of the model constructed in focus groups to predict
users’ behavior whilst interacting with a priced, variable quality network. The
experiment asks: what type and frequency of network feedback to users require when
interacting with a priced network?
4.1 Method
Task. The experiment involved listening to a recording of a 10-minute interview in
which an actor played the role of a candidate who was interviewed for a university
place. During the experiment users were asked to manipulate audio quality (packet
loss), using the QUASS slider [16]. To situate the task in a realistic context, video was
streamed at maximum quality.
Participants were either told that tasks involve a measure of task completion
(measured tasks), or that no measure is required (unmeasured tasks). This distinction
is made to manipulate the importance of the task. In the measured scenario,
participants were asked to answer specific questions concerning the candidate’s
responses in the interview. All participants took part in both the unmeasured and
measured task, and the same material was used for both conditions. The order of
administration of conditions is reversed for half of the participants in order to control
for the effects of participants’ varying expectations. To further encourage participants
to select realistic levels of QoS, they were told that they would be able to keep a
monetary equivalent of the budget they had left at the end of the experiment.
Tools. The experiment uses software that allows users to choose the levels audio
quality they receive. The software allocates a budget to users prior to interaction.
Participants saw the following interfaces:
1. INFORMATION: This is a panel of three menus. The menus are labeled
Current Values, Set Preferences and Future Predictions. The options selectable from
the menus are:
Under Current Values:
• Price: Shows how much is being paid for the quality requested via QUASS.
• Quality: Shows the current quality being received, as a percentage.
• Network State: Shows the current network state. This could be Empty,
Congested or Very Congested. This information is color-coded.
• Current Budget: Shows how much money left to spend by showing the Your
Budget display, described below.
Under Set Preferences:
• Keep current quality setting: Keeps the audio quality at the current level. If
this is selected the QUASS tool disappears. This setting has to be cancelled
to reconfigure the QUASS tool.
• Cancel quality setting: Brings back the QUASS tool to allow control of
audio quality.
• Keep current price the maximum: Selecting this means that the participant
won’t pay more than is currently being paid.
• Cancel maximum price: Allows the price to fluctuate again.
Under Future Predictions:
• Quality: Shows a prediction of the quality likely in the near future.
• Network State: Shows what the network state is likely to be in the near
future. This could be Empty, Congested or Very Congested. This information
is color-coded.
• Battery Life: Shows a prediction of the number of minutes the participant
can carry on before their money runs out, if the current level of quality
continues to be requested. It does this by showing the Your Budget display,
described below.
1. Your Budget: What this shows depends on whether it is selected from
the Future Predictions (Fig. 1) or the Current Values (Fig. 2) menu. On
selecting from the Future Predictions menu the display will show if the
budget will run before the end of the experiment by showing Not enough
time.
2. Information Display: Shows the information selected by choosing from
the menus in INFORMATION.
Experimental Hypotheses.
• H1: Users will be more likely to select a profile where QoS has priority over
price when they are involved in an important task (the ‘measured’ task).
• H2: Users will be more likely to select a profile where price has priority over
QoS when they are involved in a relatively unimportant task (the
‘unmeasured’ task).
The system used enables users to allow agents to control the levels of QoS
received, via profiles. This allows users to specify whether a profile should prioritize
delivering a specific level of QoS, or keep within a certain price, in situations where
there is a perceived conflict between QoS and price dimensions.  It is hypothesized
that:
• H3: Users will tolerate lower levels of quality if they select a profile that
controls for them.
According to focus group results, the degree to which users relinquish control over
their QoS is affected by whether usage at the time is in a Critical Period:
• H4: Users will prioritize price over quality when their budget is relatively
low.
Additionally, when QoS is priced, supplying feedback that allows users’ to predict
and therefore plan their spending affects their requests for QoS.
• H5: Feedback concerning future statistics (e.g. future network congestion)
will be requested more frequently than feedback concerning current
statistics.
• H6: Feedback concerning ‘battery-life’ (i.e. displaying how long people have
left to interact before their budget runs out) will be the most frequently
requested information.
Fig. 2.
 Your Budget interface
showing Current Budget
Fig. 1.
 Your Budget showing
Battery Life
4.2 Results
A strict linear correlation between the amount of quality delivered to users and the
price of that quality cannot be assumed.  Results show that a number of intervening
factors influence whether users consider a certain price appropriate for a particular
amount of audio quality. Table 1 presents a summary of results for each experimental
hypothesis. These results are discussed below.
Table 1.
 Results for each experimental hypothesis
Hypothesis Result
H1 High task importance = more Quality profile requests
H2 Low task importance  = more Price profile requests
H3 Profile selected = lower quality tolerated
H4 Low budget = Price profile prioritized over Quality profile
H5 Future statistics selected more frequently than current statistics
H6 Battery life selected most frequently
Users’ Tasks. Hypothesis H1 was confirmed by the results of the study.  Participants
were more likely to select a profile where QoS has priority over price when they were
involved in an important task.  The frequency with which users selected a QoS profile
over a price profile was compared between a measured and unmeasured task scenario.
• Users are more likely to select a profile where QoS has priority over price
when they are involved in a relatively important task. This result is
significant (p<0.05).
Using the same methods it was found that hypothesis H2 was not confirmed by the
results of the study. This means that:
• Users are not more likely to select a profile where price has priority over
QoS when they are involved in a relatively unimportant task.
Fig. 3 shows the feedback required by participants for both measured and unmeasured
tasks.
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Fig. 3. Number of participants selecting each feedback option
The levels of Control over QoS. Hypotheses H3 and H4 concerned the levels of
quality users would accept depending on the amount of Control they were given over
that quality.  For each participant who selected a QoS profile, the lowest level of
packet loss was compared to the lowest level of packet loss accepted under manual
control. Statistical tests reveal that H3 and H4 can be confirmed by the results of the
study. This means that:
• Users will tolerate lower levels of quality if they select a profile that controls
for them.  This result is statistically significant (p<0.05).
• Users are more likely to prioritize price over quality when their budget is
relatively low (p<0.05).
Predictability. Hypotheses H5 and H6 were confirmed by the results of the study.
This means that:
• Users request feedback concerning future statistics more frequently than
feedback concerning current statistics.
• Users find information concerning Battery Life the most important type of
feedback.
These results can be seen in Fig. 3. Fig. 4 shows the average number of times
participants selected certain feedback options. Options that were selected only once
have not been included in the analysis, because participants are likely to select options
once through curiosity and not through a genuine requirement for feedback. Fig. 4
clearly shows the prevalence of predictive feedback. Statistical analysis shows that
Battery Life is selected a significantly higher number of times than other options
(p<0.05).
Fig. 4.
 Average number of selections per option
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5 Discussion
Experimental results show that the concepts derived from grounded theory models
have an impact on users' behaviour. Profile selection suggests that participants have
an understanding that quality is linked to price. Selecting a profile allows users the
Peace of Mind that they can concentrate on the task in hand without making re-
evaluations of the value of received quality. The results show that users make
conceptual links between price and quality depending on the context in which they are
working. The effect of users’ tasks on profile selection is further confirmed by the fact
that, in the measured task, participants in this study were more likely to keep the
profile selected than to cancel it, compared to those few participants who selected a
profile in the unmeasured task. It is likely that participants chose QoS profiles in the
measured task scenario to reduce the cognitive load of having to control the quality
manually whilst attempting to hear crucial parts of the conversation:
‘When I saw it’s going to be worse I did try to not ask for as much, to try to get some
leeway. But it was more important to hear it, to get the answers’.
Apart from when their budget was relatively full, very few participants selected a
profile where price has precedence over quality (H2). These results show that the goal
of users’ interaction has priority over the price levied against that interaction. The
confirmation of Hypothesis 4 (H4) shows that there is a complex relationship between
users' tasks and the price they pay for the quality that helps them complete those
tasks. The potential for price to correlate with QoS demands somewhat depends on
whether users choose to use agents to control their QoS rather than to control it
manually. This is because fluctuation in demands for QoS is greatly reduced if a
profile is used. However, the results reported in this paper have shown that the
importance of users' tasks varies according to their amount and rate of expenditure.
This is shown by prioritizations of price over quality in a Critical Period, as predicted
by H4. Results confirming the popularity of viewing a budget suggest that
expenditure is correlated with QoS and not the absolute magnitude of price:
‘The information that tells me about how much my spending is going down is the most
useful…I don’t understand about the charge for that bit or this bit, all that I think we
really should know is how we’re spending in total’.
‘No, I don’t feel good about seeing that blue representation of my money. How do I
know the pace it’s going down? I don’t want to have to think so much about it’.
Users' evaluations of expenditure suggest that they make dynamic assessments
concerning the value of an interaction, as a whole, against their assessment of its
price, meaning that users’ think about QoS as attached to an entire interaction.
Charging schemes might therefore be designed to attach or estimate the cost of an
interaction before that interaction starts, in order to provide accurate data to fit users’
expectations.  Users’ assessments of value are therefore reflected by the Commitment
they make to reach the goal of their task. This task is represented by the interaction as
a whole.
6 Conclusions
The results reported in this paper have shown that:
1) QoS is correlated with expenditure and not absolute price at any one time.
2) Users value predictive feedback over feedback concerned with current
network statistics.
3) The Risk Assessment associated with this expenditure depends on the user’s
goal of interaction.
4) Users have different requirements for feedback although default feedback
profiles are feasible.
The work reported in this paper has shown that a vision of future network service
must be based on an old principle, that economies are ultimately service-driven. As
Peter Drucker (1999) points out:
'Quality in a product or service is not what the supplier puts in. It is what the
customer gets out and is willing to pay for. […] Customers pay only for what is of use
to them and gives them value.  Nothing else constitutes quality'.
The results reported in this paper have implications for network designers and HCI
practitioners. With growing potential to support interactive applications, the real
challenge for network designers does not solely lie in maximising utilisation of
operations inside the network, but in ensuring that the service provided is both
efficient and subjectively valuable to users. However, identifying a trend in behaviour
and a cause for that behaviour is not the same thing as being able to predict it. Users’
behaviour in response to levels of QoS needs to be predicted by defining the
relationship, not only between conceptual factors, but between subjective perceptions
and key magnitudes manipulated by the network infrastructure. The combination of
grounded theory and experimental methods in this paper provide a framework for
conducting HCI research that can, a) describe users' behaviour during interaction and,
b) prescribe from conceptual models that represent the motivations for such
behaviour. These models have shown that it is not enough to simply configure certain
levels of quality to users, it is the interpretation of these figures that must be
represented (i.e. the meaning of statistics to the user's current situation). For QoS to
be acceptable, users must be able to make an informed decision about their requests,
otherwise any valid link between demand and supply is diminished. By applying a
combination of methods, this paper has shown what information users require to make
such decisions.
We have shown that when users have to pay for the quality they receive, they
require dynamic feedback concerning their expenditure. This requires a re-think about
how network store and route information to the user; some kind of ‘state’ in routers is
needed to maintain data of the quality likely to be received. Our results suggest how
this should work. For example, we have been able to show that semi-intelligent QoS
profiles can be implemented that receives pre-set QoS ranges from users and responds
only when the quality drops below a certain range. This way, users would not have to
constantly re-evaluate the cost of the quality.
Tolerance of QoS, as in the behavioural expression of any preference, is influenced
by socio-technical systems that represent the context of that behaviour. These systems
cannot be directly engineered for. What is possible is to recognise the role of such
systems and to apply methods such as grounded theory to understand how their
elements relate to each other. For example, this research has shown that users apply
the principle of risk aversion when making decisions about the acceptability of a
charging mechanism. This principle is based on an ability to predict future network
conditions using feedback provided at the application level.
7 Further Work
There is a parallel in our society where technological and even political developments
influence the way we interact with computers and the demand made for services [17].
The nature of demand for QoS is both dynamic and evolving. Further work that
investigates network QoS and charging must reflect the evolving nature of that
environment. The way users perceive network operations and the quality that they
deliver depends on a number of non-static factors, such as the way QoS is marketed
and the business model that lies behind the network. As the results reported in this
paper represent users’ perceptions of QoS they are subject to variation. The use of
grounded theory has enabled the models to be explained at various levels of
granularity. Thus, while top-level concepts are likely to continue to be relevant,
continuing work is needed to test the concepts described in this paper for their
relevance to an evolving environment. The aim of the experiments was to prove the
efficacy of models constructed through grounded theory to predict users behaviour
whilst interacting with networks. This has been shown. A next step would be an
attempt to define objectively where users set an upper bound or Critical Threshold on
the price they are willing to pay for a certain task, and how feedback showing them
their expenditure could influence this figure.
Participants in this study show idiosyncratic behavior. This means that a participant
who selected a certain option in the first condition they did was, in many cases, more
likely to select the same option in the second condition. This means that users’
feedback needs are likely to differ. Further work is needed to investigate the effects of
demographics on users' requirements for QoS and the way they prefer to pay for it.
Research is also needed to look at the effects of long term use of a priced quality
system on users' feedback requests. It is likely that users' expectations of the levels of
quality they receive will become more accurate through experience of typical levels.
Requirements for feedback may then only be needed in Critical Periods.
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